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BLUETOOTH DIGITAL DOOR LOCK

Dimension

Features

Proximity Card technology: 13.56MHZ with 16 sectors inside.

Stainless steel material for the handle and reader parts, strong and durable for long years use.

More security: encrypted card and card encoder to prevent the hack into the lock memory

Work with APP for management,support one time/permanent /Timed or cyclic passcode.

Support remote unlock with Wifi gateway(optional)

Strong 5-latches ANSI mortise with 300000 times life test.

304# DRAWBENCH TREATMENT
ADVANCED APPEARANCE

304# HANDLE COLLAR
STRONG AND DURABLE EVEN UNDER
HIGH HUMIDITY AREA

304# CYLINDER COVER
EASY TO TAKE WITH MAGNET

DRAWBENCH TREATMENT HANDLE
304# STAINLES STEEL MATERIAL

NICKEL PLATING THUMB KNOB
KEEP YOUR SAFE AND COMFORTABLE SLEEP

ABS READER WITH LIGHT TIP
FAST READING SPEED



Pic(1) Mortise 

1. Fix the mortise on the door for the first step:

   Notice the direction of the mortise cable and insert the mortise

   to the drilled hole and tighten the screws of the side plate.

  please refer the below pic(1).

Pic(2) Mortise Faceplate

2.Fix the faceplate with the screws as the picture.

Remark: dot in the spindle shall align 

with the arrow in the mortise.

Installation



3.Fix the cylinder with the screw, notice to adjust the position when

cross the cylinder wing inside the mortise.

Pic(3)  Fix Cylinder Pic(4)  Fix Latches

4.Cross the square latch and the small latch from the mortise hole, 

notice the hole size is different, so you can only cross the square latch 

on top spindle position and the small latch is on the bottom position.



6.Put 4pcs AA batteries inside the battery box and fix it with the screws as 

below photo:

               Pic(5)  Fix Panel

               Pic(6) Assemble Battery

5.Fix the front panel and back panel with screws as the photo.

7.Please use the mechanical key to the cylinderto open the door.

or try the mastery card to open the door.



2.Send one permanemt eKey

9.Delete the lock

John

Office

Meeting

Test

Delete

To delete the lock: Slide the name to left and find 
the “Delete”, you can delete the lock in the APP.
also you shall to long press the reset button on 
the rear side of front panel. so the other user 
can add this lock as new device.



10.System Setting

11.Security Setting

12.Account Management
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